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The WATFORD WADD-MAN married a WHILTON GIRL in 1780

ln the June Newslefter, I wrote about the progress I had made in tracking the movements of the itinerant Powell
family around Nofthamptonshire and neighbouring Counties, from 1706 to 1803. I had become interested in this
pafticular family because recently published research into the woad industry by Vivien Billington, shows that
Abraham Powell, who is on the Whifton 1777 Militia L,st was a wadd-man - a member of a woad fanily based
at thet time in Watford.

Tf,e besl sources of information on any fanilies in this period are the Parish Registers of Baptisms, Marriages
and Buials, and the Transcipfs of fhese, which were made annually for the Bishop. Copies of both the oiginal
Reglsfers and fhe Bishop's Transcripts are usually available in relevant County Reard Offices.

From her reards, Mrs. Billington was able to tell me that Abraham Powell, the wadd-man, got married in
Whifton Church. On the frcnt @vet is a copy of the complete 1780 Bishop's Tnnscript for Whilton, whbh was
signed by the then Rector, Revd w L Holden. ln the list of madages you will see

Feb 144 Abraham Powell of the parish of Watford to Hannah Butlin of this Parish,
Wedd-people tended to merry within the woad communv end elthough Mrs. Billington has built up an
extensive index of wadd-family names, she was unable to tell me anything about Hannah Butlin or her family.
So I decided to search the Paish Registers to try to find out whether Hannah was a Whilton gifl 'born and bred'!

Searching our Baptism records, I found Hannah Butlin was the third of six children of William Butlin,
(weaver and tailor) from a Whilton family. His father, John Butlin (labourer), had been baptised in
Whitton in January 1700.

ln the Maniage Register I found the entry for Hannah'srparents
24 10 '1754 William BuUin married Hannah Eason both of this Parish,

but I could not find a baptism entry in Whilton, for Hannah Eason. There were records for the family
of John & Ann Eston [with various spelling of the surname] from 1736 onwards, but no Hannah.

ln the Burial Registers, I had an unexpec{ed find. There is a close group of three entries with a note
about each. This is unusual - perhaps it was because they died within a few weeks of each other.

May 17th 1767 Hannah Butlin, wife of Wn Butlin Tayl r

She was born in Chellington in Bedfordshire & married at l /hilton.
June 16ft 1767 Anne Butlin, servant to Mr. Thomas Emery.

She was bom at Whifton 1721.
Juty sth tzoz Wlliam Butlin (weaver) son of John Butlin (lab),

husband of Hannah & brother of Anne above named.

When I saw this, I guessed that I might find more about woad, because I knew there were woad
grounds in Chellington. I found Hannah Eston in the Chellington Register (baptised 1731) as well as
her brother Joseph Easton (1729). Joseph also came to Whilton and was still here in 1773, when he
married for the second time. But there are no other references to this family in Chellington - they
were nol a Chellington family - John & Ann Eston were visitors to that Parishl

Olher visitors there at this time included Francis & AbigailAllen, who were working 'in the wadd' in
Clophill in 1720. So were John & Ann Eston woad-workers? did they work in the wadd at
Chellington? did they come to Whilton to work in the wadd here? The answer is probably "Yes'
because John Lawson (from a well-known woad family) & his wife Penelope were also here then -they had three children baptised in Whilton Church, between 1737 and 1739.

ln the kadition of woad workers, the Lawson family soon moved on. The Estons stayed here and
seftled in our Parish. When their grand-daughter Hannah Butlin - the Whilton girl 'born and bred' -married Abraham Powell, the wadd-man from Watford and joined the woad community, she was
going back to the itinerant way of life that her mothe/s family had previously followed!

Beryl Williams
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There will olso be o Decoroted Pumpkin Competition (Children ond Adults
Section). Lights refreshments will be served during the evening ond the iicket
price of 92.50 (Adults) ond 9].50 (Children) will include one free drink.
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ll is hoped thol the supporl given lo the hryo working doys orronged ln Seplember is
nol going lo be lhe poilern of whol is to follow. Ihree only qtlended lhe working
porty held on lSth Seplember ond tive only on Sundoy 23rd September ond one ol
lhese wqs o visitor io lhe vllloge. Despile our low numbers, we ochieved o porliol re-
cloiming of lhe pond ond one good bonfire.

This projecl is for lhe benefll of oll lhe residenls of Whillon Porish ond with c
tremendous losk qheqd of us lo cleor ond burn lhe debris from the ltollon Block
Poplor lrees, we do need the support of more people.

PLEASE WAICH VITTAGE NOIICEBOARD AND GAIE TO IHE PUBI-IC FOOTPATH TEADING

TO THE SPINNEY FOR DETAILS OI FURIHER WORKING DAYS

,

Derek Brown 842968

COPPER MILE

The copper mile has advanced after slowing to a crawl in the Spring. We are now
approaching one third of a mile in terms of distance and an amount of f 3l was

added to the mile total following a surge of donations at the Village Garden Party.
Many thanks to all who donated their coppers on what turned out to be a very
successful event dispite the best attempts of the British weather to unsettle us all. A
big thank you in particular for a large copper donation from new residents to the
village. I am sure everyone wishes them well in their new home. That's all for now
but don't forget that donations can be made at any time.

@@G@@G
G.D.



WHILTON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

At the last meeting on Monday,6th August it was agreed to obtain the seeds, plants and
potatoes lrom E.. W. King & Co. Ltd of Colchester again as the quality this year has
been very good.

Next year's programme is almost complete with a wide range of topics. The report on
the second outing of the year to Ryton Organic Gardens stated how enjoyable and
informative it had been. Presentations were made of garden vouchers for the best
hanging basket, tub or window box (see note below)

After an instructive and interesting talk with slides on the art of composting, the meeting
closed with refreshments.

The 3rd December meeting will be the AGM with a Christmas Buffet / Social Evening;
an event enjoyed by all.

New members are most welcome. do come along and join a lively and interesting
Association. Meetings are on the first Monday of Februar),. April. Iune. August. October
and December held in the village hall. commencing at 7.30 pm.

BEST HANGING BASKET. TUB WINDOW BOX COMPETITION

Don Welch (f 10 garden voucher)
PauI Bilsborough & Anthea Bartram (f5 garden vouchersO

This competition originated following a suggestion from a judge of the East Midlands in
Bloom and is run by the Whilton Gardeners' Association. The Judge for the East
Midlands in Bloom, when touring the village, also assesses and declares the winner and
runners-up for our competition.

EAST MIDLANDS IN BLOOM

GOOD NEWS !! WHILTON HAS BEEN AWARDED SECOND PLACE IN THE
SMALL VILLAGE SECTION.

First prize
Runners up

The competition covers six counties,
Derbyshire,Nottinghamshire, Lincolnshire,
Leicestershire, Rutland and
Northamptonshire. Whilton should be
proud to have achieved this position. We
were last placed in second position in
1999.

We have received a certificate which was
presented at the Awards Ceremony,
Paxton Suite, The Pavilion, Buxton,

Mr Ken Bowers (Vice-Chairman WPC)
attended this ceremony which included
coffee, lunch and optional tours.

In his report, the judge Mr Stuart Kitchen,
stated that Whilton was an excellent entry,
noting colourful flower beds maintained by
the WI as a focal point outside the village

Mr Kitchen also said that the many
excellent baskets and floral displays were a
delight. The village perimeter verges were
neatly maintained and mown by a local
farmer and the village was very clean with
hardly any evidence of litter or dog
fouling.

On our walk round the village I informed
Mr Kitchen of Daventry District Council's
recycling scheme of compost-ing

and also the Whilton Spinney Project,
bulb planting and volunteer cutting of the
grass areas, He concluded by stating it was
difficult to fault this entry.

We were only a few marks away from the
winning entry Ranby (Notts) and tied with
Foxton (Leics).

Derbyshire on Thursday l3th . jL._ 
^ 
*r" household / gardening waste and the

September 2001' ^+ffis. 
*::'HL:t,,15 ;:'.:H:;'TIT:':T

Mr Ian Woods (Chairman WGA) and lE he noted this as an excellent scheme

church.
WELL DONE WHILTON RESIDENTS ---- FIRST PLACE IN 2OO2 ?

Janet Bowers



WHILTON PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

The PCC Meeting was held on Monday
23rd July 2001.

Matters arising Memorial for Harold
Haynes - table made by his son to hold the
Memorial Bookcase was presented and

dedicated at the Easter Day Service. A brass
plate engraved with the details has now
been fixed to the table top.

Reports

Joint Churchwardens Meeting - the main
item of discussion was the possibility of
setting up a benefice website. Discussions
are taking place conceming the formation of
a formal Benefice Council. A paper giving
details is being prepared for approval by
PCCs at their AGMs n2002.

Treasurers - as at the date of this meeting
the expenses exceed the income by f,307.
A notice was being prepared with a view to
income being boosted and this will be
distributed to all households receiving the
next Village Newsletter. It was suggested a

Gift Day might be arranged. The Bell Fund
which is run entirely separate from other
church finances has donated f,500 to the

General Fund but it still leaves a shortfall at
this point of f,307.

UNBLINC - Canterbury Weekend in
September is firlly booked. Plans are in
hand for the 2002 Shrove Tuesday event
the theme being Caribbean.

Fund Raising - The Village Garden Party
raisedf,526.26 for the Kitchen Fund.
There will be a concert by the Cantar6
Singers on Saturday lst December.
Mrs Grant & Mr Lye were elected to the
Fund Raising Committee.

Rectors - The Lay Team and trafuing
sessions
are progressing well. The Revd Maurice
Walton will be staying with the Benefice
till at least May 2002.

Special Items

Christmas Angels - Clifford Ellison who
will very shortly be moving to Wiltshfue,
has offered the angels and holly balls to
Whilton. The PCC has accepted the offer
and Mr & Mrs Church are willing to store
thern.

Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee - two
of the committee members will represent
the PCC

Ilistoric Churches Trust. - a grant of f,500
has been received towards the cost of
installing water and services to the church.

Date of next meeting - Monday 29th
October

DerekBrownWhillon PCC

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

There will be a Christmas Concert in St Andrew's
Church, Whilton on lst December 2001 at 7.30 pm
by the Cantard Singers. For further details see the
village noticeboard nearer the date.
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7TH NO SERVIGE

14TH t.t.00 AM FAMILY SERVIGE

2,tsr 6.00 PM SUNG EUCHARIST

28TH {{.00 AM FAMILY SERVIGE

NOVEIIBIA 2001

SIQVIOIS TOA SI ANDPIW"S CHUQCII WHILTON

ocroBEp 2001

ST ANDREW'S CHURCH, WHILTON, CHRISTINGIE
SUNDAY 9TH DECEMBER 2001, 4.00 p.m.

Book lhis dole in your diories. This is o speciol seryice for The Children's Society
Chority. The money from lhe colleclion ond from lhe condles, hqnded out eorlier.
helps lhe Sociely's lunds lo supporl children in much less torlunole circumslonces
lhon ourselves. THEY NEED YOUR HELP.

Jonet Bowers

lJlglJIIfll49J giJ/31

Following a number of years of stalwart work as Neighbourhood Watch
Goordinator, Christine Bilsborough has left the village. We extend our grateful
thanks for the work she did and wish Ghristine and Paul a happy and fulfilled
future in their new surroundings in Yorkshire.

Philip Waights kindly came forward to succeed Christine and this is greatly
appreciated. Derek Brown will continue to assist as deputy Neighbourhood
Watch Coordinator and shortly, revised Cascade Telephone Lists will be
issued.

Philip Woights (842431 & Derek Brown (842968)

3

4TH {o.oo AM UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUC}IARIST
AT NORTON

I ITH 6.00 PM GHORAL EVENSONG FOR
REMEMBRANgF

tSTH l{.00 AM FAMILY SERVICE

25TH 9.30 AM WHILTON & HARLESTONE PATRONAL FESTIVAL
SUI{G EUGHARIST. SERVIGE AT HARLESTONE



WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

JULY

1 st Prize

2ndPrize

3rd Prize

AUGUST

'1 st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

012

075

'151

o47

208

186

S Lye

A Heeley

J Clements

I Woods

G Clements

E & L Smith

f,40

E20

f,10

F20

€10

f40

OONGB"ATT'I.A'TIONS TO AI,L TIIE \f,'INNEN.S

lS $11IflF...............
COUNTY LIBRARY SERVICE Just a reminder that the libnty van carls in
the village every other Tuesday at approximately 9'7O am to 9'3O am. The
van genenally parks near The Old Plough, Good ase needs to be made of
this service if it is to he retained, why not make a visit to the van for your
reading material? The OCTOBER dates will be 9TH & 23RD and
NOUEMBER dates wiII be 67H, and 2OTH'

BAPTISM ({) The Family Service on Sunday, 72th August included the
Baptism of Madeleine Healey, daughter of Samantha and Matthew
Healey,

BAPT|SM {2} The Family 9eruice on Sunday 9th September included
the Baptism of Glaire Helen Townley, daughter of lsobel and John
Townley,

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST
ANNUAT SPONSORED CYCTEAVATK DAY

SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 2OO1

Very many thanks to all who sat as Recorders in church during the day. With Norton and Brington
opening this year we did get a few more cyclists signing in during the day. Unfortunately there was only
one person from this village who took part in the walt namely Janet Bowers.

Janet visited 18 churches in her walk around Northampton. A distance of six and a half miles was

covered in two and a half hours. We understand she parked her car in Kingsthorpe and signed in at the

Methodist Church in Welford Road at 10.00 am. She @ on her list
finishing up at the Roman Catholic Cathedral at 12.30 pm. Having achieved her target, Ianet caught

the bus back to her parked car in Kingsthorpe. What a marvellous achievement!!

Janet extends her sincere thanks to all who kindly sponsored her - raising a magnificent sum of J200.
This will be divided equally between the Trust and St Andrew's Whilton.

6

St Andrew's Whilton. PCC
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Guide Doq Puppy Walkinq

I decided to become a puppy walker for Guide Dogs for the Blind Association
in 1999 and it was a great move. Petra was my first dog, a 7 week old black
Labrador bitch, very lively and full of fun. She settled into our home life very
quickly. We still had Gem - our 13 year old Golden Retriever, who found a
new lease of life once she realised this little black ball of energy was here to
stay. lt was hard work at first, learning what was expected of me as regards
training, I had to introduce Petra to a lot of things a normal dog does not need
to do, going in and out of shops, banks, the library, restaurants, on and off
trains and buses, in lifts, up slippery stairs and-all sorts of challenging things.
It has opened up a new world for me, you make a lot of friends through a
guide dog puppy.

Petra left us in October 2000 and went on to be trained in Leamington
G.D.B.A. Center. She then went on to Exeter for her advanced training. She
has now been matched with a blind person.

We then had a black Labrador/ Retriever puppy called Percy, he came to us
at 6 weeks old just before Petra went. He was another bundle of energy, a
wonderful character and a very loyal and intelligent dog who loves everyone
from children to old people. He has just gone to siart his training at
Leamington, a very sad day for us (as it was when Petra left us), but an
exciting adventure for him. He learns everything very quickly and I am sure
he will be successful in his training.

We now have Major, a 7 week old yellow Labrador {og, another feisty little
character who has already taken over our lives, having bpen here for less
than a week. Oh well, here we go again.

Jean Davies
P.W.G.O.B.A

E{TUROII EtEANINq

We urgently need volunteers fo help with the cleaning of the church. Over
the past two years we have graduaUy lost helpers for various reasons. It e
work is not arduous and can be shared with a friend.

If you feel you can assr.sf ptease contact Shirley Brown on 842968

USED POSTAGE STAMPS

Trudy Haynes, The Old Plough, is still collecting used postage stamps, this time for
the Ghildren's Society.

9

Please save your stamps and pass to Trudy to support this very good cause.



MAICNGAW]LL . WHYIT IS SO IMPORTANT

A Will is an extremely important document as it is one of
the simplest ways to safeguard the future of your family
and friends after your death. It is your opporttmity to
protect all that you have worked for and set down how you
would like to see your life benefit family, friends and
causes you hold dear. If you do not make a Will, your
estate will be distributed according to statutory rules, and

those you care for most might aot automatically benefit.

Many people put off writing their Will as it can seem a

very daunting and complicated task. With this in mind The
Royal British kgion have prepared a new guide to meking
aad amending Wills which provides straightforward advice
on peparing a Will and the processes involved.

If you would like to receive a ftee copy of our new guide
please telephone Janet Loze on 020 7973 7Z7O

When you go horne, tell them of us and say
for yo[r tomorrow we gave our today

Registered charity No. 219279

As Treasurer of the PCC of Whitton Parish, I have been approached by the Royal
British Legion requesting the above article to be placed in our Newsletter'

The Royal British Legion is not offering a legal service but an informative guide
with the view to making people more aware of the importance of having a Will.

Their aim is not only to make parishioners aware of the new information leaflet on
Will Making, but facing the hard facts of life, people may remember their Cause in
their Wills.

I have available the guide referred to, if anyone should be interested.

l0

Derek Brown (842968)



PARISHMATTERS!
The Council met on 3d September in the presence of tfuee members of the public. We
were pleased to be joined for part of the meeting by Cllrs Mr and Mrs Amos from
NCC and DDC respectively. There was a lot of business to catch up with from over
the summer and to be done before our next meeting on Monday 12s November.
Matters Arising:

Highways: The clerk reported on a number of items.
. The water on the Z bend at the bottom of village had been stopped. Mr

Messenger had informed him in a note read to the meeting that proper
drainage arrangements had now been agreed with the owner whereby the
water was being piped across the gardens of Mr Woods and Mr Messenger to
the stream. The Council was grateful for this offer from the two parishioners.
The larger problem of surplus spring water remained all along the line from
Manor Lane.

r Ms Spenser from Highways had wdtten to say they were back in contact with
Mr James about the rain water aflecting his aad Mr Walton's properties and a
meeting had been arranged.

. She had also confirmed that the work from the Daventry Area Committee
Grant was now imminent, and she had agreed to replace the wire on
Southview and resecure the loose hand rail as soon as possible.

. A name had been given and contact had been made with the person Mrs
Sheila Gilder responsible for sorting the cutting ofZ bend bank grass. This
she was checking out with the contractor for the village who was responsible.

' The clerks letter had been passed to Mr John Trimble who was responsible for
advising on moving speed restriction signs. He had not replied yet.

. Mr Morris confirmed that he had booked the safety posters for Whilton and
would attempt to get the Speed indicator van here for a spell

Tenders for erection of Commemoration Plaque and new village seat
The Chairman proposed and the Council agreed to put out to village tender
i.) the erection ofthe plaque
ii.) the raising ofthe seat level on the green back to the original height,

(possibly by removing earth from in front of it)
iii.) the installation ofthe new seat by the entrance to the footpath to the

Spinney.
This was to be done by an insert in the In Flight magazine delivered tlroughout
the village aad a poster on village notice boards. The Clerk indicated that the !5m
public liability cover would be required if it was not done by the Parish Council. It
was also agreed that every effort would be made to get the plaque finally in place
by the year's end.
The Clerk confirmed that the DDC had written that no planning permission was
necessary for the new seat. The NCC only required the permission ofthe
landowner. This he had gratefirlly received from Gordon Emery on behalf ofhis
father. Utilities did not need to be approached as it would not be deep enough.

Churchyard grass cutting. The Clerk reported that he had spoken with Mr Green

who had claimed he wished to retain the contract and would cut the grass now
brought under control by volunteers. Mr Green had not appeared. The Council
agreed his contract had lapsed and should be officially terminated.

11



It was further agreed that the chairman should convey the thanks ofthe Council to
Roy Haynes and Max Middleton and others for doing the grass instead to the end
of the season. He was empowered to offer them the same contractual sum per cut
if they wished to claim it.
Appointment of Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator- The Council very much
welcomed Mr Phil Waights of Kunda Cottage volunteering to fulfil this vital role
following the departure of Mrs Bilsborough to Yorkshire.
Parochial Village Charities: Article and Commission appointment
The Clerk's article in the newsletter had produced a welcome response from Anne
Gilbert. She clearly had experience and expertise in this area from herjob. The
Council supported Miss Drakes nomination of Ms Gilbert to replace herself as the
third co operative trustee. This would need to be agreed officially at a meeting of
the Trust. Meanwhile Mr Hiscock had arranged a consultation with the Charity
Commission locally ananged by NALC to discuss the future options to which Ms
Gilbert had agreed to go.

Allotment nuisance: Miss Swinford was pleased to report there had been no
further incidents
Approval of Planning Permission for Phone Mast at Water Works had been
received from DDC.
Engine Noise at Whilton Mill
The Chairman had not yet ananged the meeting of the two Parish Councils, Mr
Ashby and DDC but would be doing this shortly. The DDC Environmental Health
had meanwhile indicated to the Clerk in a letter that they had discussed public
concems with Mr Ashby and were actively monitoring the situation for noise.
There had been a further concem over heliocoper flights but complaints directly
to the Mill had been effective.
Registration of the Village Green and the Open Space Society
The clerk had approached this society but they could only help if the Cormcil
became a Member. It was agreed to do so and the Council confirmed its wish to
examine what registering the geen would entail.
Golden Jubilee Committee progress
There had been interest in this from the WI and Gardening Club as well as some
suggestions about an event. The Chairman would convene a meeting open to all
interested through a flyer to the parishioners.

tr'uture Possibilities: There was a wide mixture of other issues and some
important possible future offers of help to the village.
NbC naventry Area Committee wanted bids for improvements by 246
September. The Chairman would again co-ordinate bids but Cllr.Mr Amos
indicated that our success l:lst year would be taken into account.
The Eelp Guide for Parish Transport Grant Scheme was discussed. On the
suggestion of Mrs Amos we will invite DDC to discuss with us next time possible

benehts ofa scheme being developed in Long Buckby and others in the district.
Highways had circulated a fonn for bids for sustainable minor works which the
clerk was asked to complete with a bid for the Brington Road Z bend resurfacing.
Long Buckby Rail Users Group. It was agreed to join and to send a letter of
support in the light of continuing and future problems for Silverlink trains in
which services could be reduced and the remaining ones could be too long for our
platforms. The issues were to be shared through the village newsletter.
NNXT COUNCTT- MEETING MONDAY 121TI NOVEMBER 8PM .

t2



South Northamptonshire and Daventry Lifelong Leaming

v(umt'ow H&ItL
MCINDAY 2"46PM[
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Closses stsrt September 2001. To enrol, or if you would like

more informotion obout whot's on neor you pleose telephone
01604 74Ot49 for your free brochure of part-time courses

ond

Northamptonshire Couoty Council
Education & community Leaming
Lifelong Leaming Service
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Whilton Women's Institute
l?h fuptember 2OOI

The evenirq's business included o collection
of foreign coins to raise funds for o water
project in Indio. We sholl be sending in oll
the coins collected qtier Octobers meeting
(10tr October) so, if you hove ony coins left
over from your summen holidoys, we would ba
very hoppy to neceive them. (Remambar

ihst with the ihtroduction of tha Euro nexi
year, you wont be oble to usa up morry of
those bifs of currency you hove left over

from previous trips.)

The business concluded. Ros then welcomad
Dr. John Bond of Northornptonshire Polica

Forensic Science Deportment.

Whol is forensic science? Wdve oll seen

vorious portroyols of this subjeci in dromo
programmes ond series on the television but
probobly wouldn't be oble to define this
scienca. Dr. Bond enlightened us -it is the
comparisor of fwo or fiore orticles fo
estoblish o link or cohhection.

Wherewr we go ond whatever we do in

everydcy lile we leave bahind tmces of our
physical prasence ond we toke owcy froces
of our surroundirgs. These con includa

fibres from clothing, hoirs, footprints,
fingerprints and troces cor*oining DNA (on

cups or glosses from which we hove drunk
for insionc€). Using the vorious fools
omiloble to fhem, il i5 the job of the
forensic scientist to estoblish o link beiween
soy. o person cnd a ploca, by connecting

these trocss - fibres from o person's

clothing or a footprint found ot the scene of
c crime.

Progrommes such os Dongerfield ond Silent
Wiiness focus specifically on ihe reloled
science ol forensic medicine-

Northornplonshire hos o teon of 12 police
surgeons (who ore ociuolly locol 6Ps) whose
role is to ottend sudden deofhs ond also to
detetmirr- if o person is fit io be
interviewed. In oddition thera is one

Pothologisf who is specially troined in

detecling the type of injury thot is likely to
occur os the result of o criminol action.

The best known of fhe forensic scientists'
tools is finger printing. This wos first used

in Argenfino in 1891 ond in Englond in 1901.

In eoch country o crina was solved using this
method the year following introduction and

the rest i5 history. Many impnovements hova
been made in this oreo including o nofionol
datobase so thot criminsls ccn no longer nip
over the border to commit o crime in o

neighbouring county thot in the post would

not have hod o racord of their fihgerprints
on file. Dr. Bond revenled tho+ it tokes five
yedrs to froin os o fingerprint axpert ond o
possible motch between o suspect's prints
ond those found ot the scene of o crime
musi be verif ied by thtee experls.

Footprints mode by shoes ore olso os unigue
os o fingerprint due to the fact thot no two
shoes will wecr in axactly the same wcy.

DNA hos, of course, revolufionised forensic
science. Discovered 20 yeors ago it is now o

prim? tool in criminol inwsligations.
Previously, a blood, hoir or fibre somple

could be used either only os supporting
evidence or to discount o person from
enguiries (for inslonce a sanple of blood
type O would not mstch s suspect with o

blood type of A). DNA provides the
conclusive evidence required to conneci a
person lo o victim or to o crime scene,

You con olso loke some comfort from the
foct thot Northomptonshire is woy oheod of
oll ofher police outhorities in Britoin in

ferms of costs fo detecfion ratios for both
DNA ond fingerprintirg methods.

The members ond visitors found the subjecf
foscinoting. Dr. Bond clearly exploined ond

illustroted his fdlk with a selection of slides
- some from crine gcenes ond one

particulorly gory pictura of a poir of severed
hondsl I could cover severol more poges on

the subjecf buf spoce is limited.

-fhe evenirg ended with o sole of nembers'
surplus garden produce which roised neorly
€10.00 to cdd to the dohotion to 6uide Dogs

for the Blind reguested by our speoker in

lieu of afee.
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Mon 1st Oct 7.30 pm

Tues 2nd Oct 9.00 pm

Tues gth Oct 9.10 am

Weds 10th Oct 7.30 pm

Tues 23rd Oct 9.10 am

Fri 26th Oct 7.30 pm

Mon 29th Oct 7.30 pm

Tues 6th Nov 9,10 am

Mon 'lzth Nov 8.00 pm

Wed 14th Nov 7.30 pm

Tues 20th Nov 9.10 am

WED 2lst NOV

Whilton Gardeners' Association in Village Hall

Golden Jubilee Meeting in Village Hall

Library van in village

W.l .AGM in village Hall

Library van in village

Halloween Beetle Drive in Village Hall

Whllton PCC Meeting

Library van in village

Parish Council Meeting in Village Hall

Wl in Village Hall "Pacesetter Dog Display Team"

Library van in village

Newsl€tter Deadlino Please hand in your
contribuuons by this date otherwlso we cannot
guarantee they will be included in the next edition.

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by thE Parish Council. The Editors are:

Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street
Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street.

Sara MEadows - Courtyard Barns, Manor Lane

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally
have an input, especially children. Articles of local interest, poems, recipes, puzzles or
drawings will always be considered for inclusion in the Newsletter.

It would be most helpftrl to the Editars ff regular contributors to the newsletter would
consider submitting their article, if preparing on a PC, via a disk (saved to floppy disk
A/drive) or by email (saraspicer@lineone.net). For those who do not have this facllltlr
please produce articles as they have done in the pasL

Any contributions to the newsletter
bv the deadline date. please. to any of the above Editors.


